
PRIVATE LESSONS APPLICATION

Student Name

Address

City, Zip

if applicable, Parent(s) Names:

Teacher

School

Grade

Fees: 
      30 minutes: $15 dollars per lesson -   with Tripod also: $37.50   (save $10/month for both)  
      60 minutes: $30 dollars per lesson -   with Tripod also: $50       (save $20/month for both)  

Initial Application fee (one-time charge): $25 dollars 
  

Why both a lesson and a Tripod in the same week? Go to www.greatplaynsmusic.com/Tripods.html  
  
Multi-sibling discount: 
 25% for first additional sibling 
 50% for second additional sibling 
 more than 3 siblings: $5 for 30 minutes, $10 for 60

if applicable, list additional siblings (including age, school information and instrument):

Number of students applying:  Number of 30 minute lessons

 Number of 60 minute lessons

 Child

 Adult

 Birthdate

Instrument

I have read the Attendance Policy and agree to abide by it. I understand that there are two performances per 
semester required of  minor children. I have also read the Performances Policy and agree to abide by it.

Current Date

Student
E-mail

Phone Number(s)

Do you have access to the internet at home?

Parent e-mail address (to receive reports on progress):

 30 min Plus Tripod

 60 min Plus Tripod

Signature
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I have read the Attendance Policy and agree to abide by it. I understand that there are two performances per semester required of  minor children. I have also read the Performances Policy and agree to abide by it.
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